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Victory Over Forces of Evi
Shipping Bill Amendment.

Brings Exaltation. Three Year 6 Gold Notes

SERMONS ARE JOY PAEANS

Portland Houses of Worship Filled
as They ver Were Before in

Celebrating End of War.

Churches were crowded to overflow
Ing. collection plates were heaped to the
brim, hymns rang forth In exaltation
and sermons became paeans of Joy and
thanksgiving in Portland houses of
worship yesterda." in celebration of the
close of the'war end the lifting of the
influenza ban. wt.ch prevented public
Catherines for the past five weeks.

"We never before had sucn a con
cremation." said Rev V. B. Hlnson,
pastor of East Side Baptist
yesterday. "The 'hurch was crowded
to the doors am' a thank offering 01
Ji'OOO was given."

Mas Identified Will nod.
The First Presbyterian Church was

packed to the doors to hear the sermon,
'A Programme lor Tomorrow, oy itev.

J. H. Boyd.
"Our great glory in participation in

this war was that we saw dod strug'
Kiing In the fields of Flanders and
hrlned him. Tims we identified our
selves with his will and helped him in
his victory. In the reconstruction of
i he world the will of Clod must be our
t!opan. our aim and our impulse. When
we make an inventory of the resources
and passions which are to be used in
making the new world, the will of oofl
must be central. The present time
should be an hour of National educa
tion, when every man ehould dedicate
himself to the accomplishment of the
righteous will of Hod."

Mrnmy Are Torara Away.
All of the Christian Science churches

were largely attended. In 'he morn
ing more people came to First Church
ot Christ. Scientist, than could be ac-

commodated, and eorae were turned
away.

At Westminster Presbyterian Church,
yesterday morning. Dr. Edward H.
Pence took for his iubject: "The Great
Psalm of Tears and Laughter." He
declared his firm belief in tho ability
of the allied nations and the United
States to to conduct affairs that
anarchy and Bolshevikism will be un-

able long to hold sway. Having in their
hands the instruments by which they
have power to dictate, he explained.
they will soon establish stable govern
merits in places where now chaos and
outlawry reign.

Dr. Pence also emphasized the great
responsibility which, he declared, is t
fall upon the American press in lead
ing and teaching the people, guidin
modern thought and assisting in direct
ing aff.-iir-s according to sound Judg
menL Perfect liberty, he pointed ou
must come from the perfect obedience
to the perfect law. -

Newspaper JIa Mission.
"Upon the American press falls

great task, for the days just cotnin
hold surprising, perhaps, alarming reve
lations, and taught by the daily news
paper, the American judgment must be'
come the escapement in me clock 01
these times," said Dr. Fence.

"Let us calmly face the facts with
mind and banish hysteria. There r.re
some urgent probabilities which may

I serve sheet-anchora- to our confidence
these days. First, anarchy is quickly

Hunger first goad
men to extremes and then saps their
Initiative for either good or evil. Sec
ond, the refusal of the allied govern

I merits to declare a peace with nations
which fall to organize governments
responsible to their peoples will quickly
bring competent and sane leadership in

liieriuujiy. .Russia. Austria and Bui
carta. Third, peoples can function only
as they speak for and secure right
through governments, and by and
through governments pledge and voice
their honor and fidelity to covenants.
Fourth, the allied nations hold the or
ganized sources of raw materials and
the organized means of transportation.
Refusal of these services to any nation
must paralyze and starve It to quick

I submission. Fifth. Bolshevism Is im
potent to contend with allied Ideals or

I sane, democratio peaee.
Safferiaa; Bring 'Wisdom.

"Italy, France, Great Britain. Amer
ica, each has Its infected spots; but

I suffering brings wisdom. Their peoples
have developed character, accumulated

I wisdom, acquired a caution, conserva
tism. They bad no frightful obsessions
of which to be dispossessed; they had
no tyrannical medievalism in govern
ment to victimize and e:plolt them.

I Their victory has been a vindication of
I their forms of government.

"The olden Spartan father made his
I slave drunk that the Spartan son might
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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES..

Liberty Marguerite Clark, "Out
of a Clear Sky."

"Crashing Through to
Berlin," or "Why the Allies
Won."

Majestic Alice Brady, "W Oman
and Wife."

Columbia Shirley Mason and
Ernest Truex, "Come on In."

Teoples D o r o t h y Fish, "Bat-
tling Jane."

Sunset Charlie Chaplin, "The
New Janitor."

Globe Mary Pick ford, "The
Eagle s Mate."

Circle W 11 1 i a m Hart, "The.
Silent

HARRIS, who was
MILDRED Charlie Chaplin week

herself a motion picture
star of a rather remarkable career.

A star of first magnitude at 17, she
has, unlike the majority of motion pic-
ture stars, served no previous appren-
ticeship, on the spoken stage.

She was trained under the direction
of such masters as Griffith and Ince,
appearing in child parts, when she
was about 11 years old.

It was Lois Weber who discovered
In the Mildred Harris won-
derful possibilities as an emotional
actress, and lifted her to stardom in a
series of her most successful produc-
tions, filmed at the Universal City.

About a year ago Mildred Harris
made her unmistakable "winning"
the public, in "The Price of a Good
Time," this was followed by "The Doc
tor and the Woman" a plcturization of
Mary Roberts Rinehart'a novel "K,"'
and by "For Husband's Only," which
was declared by Wid Gunning, the
famous New York critic, to be the
perfect motion picture drama yet

Her latest appearance 1a In "Bor
rowed Clothes," alsa a Lois Weber

Stephen Fox, a scenario writer of
note, is at Vancouver Barracks, accord-
ing to news which came to light Satur
day. Previous to the time that he be
gan writing scenarios Stephen Fox
wrote stories for magazines, among
them the Saturday Evening Post.

Among the scenarios which are re
nowned for their cleverness and origin-
ality, which have been written by Mr.
Fox. are Romance Road," "Hobs
in a Hurry" and "The Japanese Night-
ingale," in which Fannie Ward starred.

Sometimes it is just a title that Mr.

learn by the beastly spectacle. Allied
eyes, soldier and civilian, behold a sod-
den, a madly demoralizing, bestializ-in- g

Bolshevism. It is enough.
"Problems enough we have, and out

of these four years shall have come the
spirit to do' easily today the impossible
of yesterday. Wo have fought to save

form of civilization. It now remains
to prove it worth the cost; to prove
Bolshevism at one extreme promises no
more than autocracy at the other. It
remains to be shown that perfect liberty
comes by perfect obedience to perfect
law.
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Long. Black Mrkt Paat.
America's Hurrah and Halfelujah"

was the subject yesterday morning of
Rev. Edward Constant, pastor ol the
Highland Congregational Church.

"Is It any wonder, he asked, "that
people seemed to go delirious as they
beheld the world emerging from the
long, black night of anguish and hor
ror? It was the hour of Divine visita-
tion and deliverance, among the most
glorious of all history.

'A word of lofty praise should ce
on all our Uds. But let not the mo
ment of victory be turned into one or
vain boastfulness or selfish pride.
America has done nobly. It has stepped
Into its rightful place, a big brother
among the nations. Our work, however,
is not done. An immense task lies be
fore us. Great problems are awaiting
us and they must be worked out in a
manner which will mean promotion of
the Dec-Di- e s good.

"Never was our opportunity so vast.
God crant that we may prove ourselves
worthy. Let ua keep alive tne Bpini ot
brotherhood and exert our influence
at home and abroad for justice and
righteousness."

Victory Is Costly One.
"We celebrate today the victory that

has been won in the war. It has, of
course, been won at a fearful price. A
great many of our soldiers who left us
will never come back. They are in
our thoughts, but we will have a memo- -

lal service for them later. Today,
owever. is one of gladness, because

we celebrate the victory."
The speaker was Dr. A. A. Morrison,

rector of Trinity Episcopal Church, and
the words were from his sermon, yes-
terday morning.

The world was almost paralyzed at
the blow that was struck against civili
zation in August. 1914," he continued.
It was no accident that started that

greatest of all world catastrophes. All
Deo Die who trusted in God were shocked

las the struggle went on. From their
I point of view it appeared as if the en- -
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Among the stars whom Mr. Fox
writes scenarios for is William Russell,
who appears in pictures frequently in
this city. Mr. Fox is a Santa Barbara
man, who doubtless will return Cali
fornia upon of the
Spruce Production Division.
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SHAVER INDORSES PLAN

Purchase or of Merchant
Ships Municipalities Is

Advocated. .

as of
standards of

is mu-
nicipal control of offshore

Frederick Mulkey,
Senator-elec- t,

proposal to legislation to
is discussed locally.

Briefly Mulkey's proposal is
the shipping amended so

purchase
vessels, wartime

operate on long-ter- m con-
tracts. shipping at present
provides bo pur-
chased American citizens.
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Shipping men a sanguine that the trade
with the East will grow enor
mously in the next tho removal
of restrictions imposed by the United

on account of the war, expan-
sion in both importations and exportations
Ol. a scale predicted for this

The British schooner Hetu-iette-
,

Morrison, for Honolulu,
tho management of & Christensen.
The Hearicttp was a for years
in Puge- - ard was converted into
schooner.

The Federal Shipping steamship
Lenolce, Captain Hansen, for th
Islands with a of coal.
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The steamship war jjaoine. cap
tain M:lison, put in hero today on the way
from Vancouver to a Southern port, on ac
count of engine trouble.

rAlXT MKTEOKOI.OGICAI. REPORT.

PORTLAND. Nov. 17.' Maximum temper.
ature. 56 degrees: minimum. 47 degrees.
River reading at 8 A. M., feet; change in
last 24 hours. 0 2 foot rise. Total rainfall
(5 P. M. to 5 1. M.). none; total rainfall

ucuer ugoiers ana naa more money rainfall since September 1, 9.05 de
resources, but because there enough I ficiency of rainfall since September 1. 191S.
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0.34 inch. Sunrise. 7:1:5 A. M.: sunset. 4
P. M. Total sunshine November 17. a hours.
42 minutes: possible sunshine. f rinnrs.
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sore throat, brings comfort.
Half a century old and more popular

today than ever. At all druggists. 60c
and 11.20.

Make Your Bowels Behave
Make them function with gratifying

precision. If regulation of the diet does
not relieve their torpidity Dr. King's
New Life Pills will. They are perfect
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STATIONS.

PORTLAND,
Providencls,

To Be Dated December 1, 1918. To Mature December 1, 1921.
Total to be authorized and presently issued, $20,000,000.

Interest payable June 1 and December 1. Coupon notes in denomina-
tion of $1000, register able as to principal only.

Redeemable as a whole or in part, at the option of the company, on any
interest date on thirty days' notice, at 102 and interest for notes

with two years or more to run, at 101 Vz and interest for notes
with one year or more but less than two years

to run, at 101 and interest for notes with
less than one year to run.

of

The six-ye- ar average of after of the was
to more than five and one-ha- lf times the annual for the notes, and the

for 1917 was to more than six times such
The of done by the has each year and the

have kept pace with the in The value of gross sales for the
first nine of 1918 was 74.

for the stocks an of about
over and above the notes.

We notes for to as
and is and by us, and to of at

98 to 6

It is that notes will be for
2, 1918.

will be in New at the, the
at 10 A. M., New York 18,

and may be at any time at the of the
The is to any in

or in part, and to allot less than the for.

All legal to this issue will be upon fcj)

and of Nerv York- -

The

We do not the and figures herein, but they are taken
from sources which we believe to bo accurate.

OF ISSUES
Passed by the Capital Issues as not with tha National

Interest, but without of legality, validity, worth or security. Opinion No.
A 2652.

minutes. Moonrise, 4:11 P. M.; moonset, 6:32
A. M. Barometer reduced to sea level) at 5
p. M., 29.87 Inches. Relative humidity at
noon, 82 per cent.
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Wind

State ot

Baker S2 o;i.00 . . iSE Cloudy
Bolss 40 BtiiO.OOI. .IN Cloudy
Boston Rain
Calgary 4i0. t!0 . . ISK Pt. cloudy
Chicago ......... OS O.dOI. .SV P.ain
Denver 4610.00'. . IS Clear
Eureka - .'. ... RSiO.00! . . IK Pt. cloudy
Galveston US Cloudy
Helena 20 . SW Clear
Los Aneeles 70i0.00. .S Cloudy... S 56(0 .0(i . . ISW Cloudy
Medford o4 B210.00I .. INW Cloudy

5411. 10;30i!MW Cloudy
New Orleans 70'0.."Si . .1W Clear
New York., Cloudy
North Head... 4 BftiO. 01 12iSE Cloudy
North Yakima 34 Mio.001. IB Cloudy
Phoenix 760.00 . ,jE Pt. cloudy
Pocatollo US 40.00 . .jSE Clear
Portland 46 56 0.001.. E Pt. cloudy

46 n. (Ml . . NW Cloudy
.. 42 5io.on. .Inw Cloudy

St. Iouis Cloudy
Salt Lake Cloudy
San Diego Cloudy
San ... .18(0.00: .. N Cloudy
Seattle 44 60 0.01 . . SE PL cloudy
Spokane 32 Pt. cloudy
Tacoma 40 5810.001.. IS Pt. cloudy
Tatoosh Island 42 50 0. 22 16!S Cloudy .

Walla Walla.. 40 52'O.UOI. .ISW Cloudy
Cloudy

Winnipeg Cloudy

Portland and vicinity Rain;
winds.

of

Oregon and Rain; fresh
gales along the coast.

Idaho Probably rain.
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Guaranty Trust Company New York, Trustee

balance income, deduction interest, equal
interest requirement

balance equal annual interest requirement.
volume business company increased

earnings increase volume.
months $108,141.1

Present quoted prices outstanding indicate equity
$60,000,000

offer these subscription subject allotment when,
issued received subject approval counsel,

and interest yield about
expected permanent ready delivery

about December
Subscription books opened York offices
undersigned, time, Monday, November 1918,

closed discretion undersigned
without notice. right reserved reject subscription,

whole amount applied

details pertaining passed Messrs. Stetson, Jennings
Russell,

National City Company
New York

Weather.

6!0.612S

Marshfield

P.osebuigr
Sacramento

Francisco.

Product.

Guaranty Company
of

guarantee statements presented

FINDING CAriTAL. COMMITTER.,
Committee incompatible

approval

WEATHER.

O.OOiHINW
44i0.00j.

.Minneapolis

e0'0.00j42S

54i0..r.S!20!W
4S0.00..INE
74I0.O0..S

48lo.OO..E

Washington 6S'0.2212IS
40;o.2'24iNW
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southeasterly

Washington
southeasterly

Meteorologist.
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AND MILK

economical

Con-

densed

Trust
New York

schooner from Pan Pedro. Palled
Steamers W. F. Jferrin, for Gaviota; Washte-
naw, for Port San Iuis: French steamer
Aviateur de Terlloes, for Eureka.

ASTORIA, Nov. 17. Sailed at 6 A. M.p tug
Sampson, for Victoria. Leit up at 2 A. M.,
auxiliary schooner Lassen. Sailed at 0:40 A.
M., steamer Halco, for San Pedro. Sailed
at 11 A. M., schooner Alumna, for Sydney.
Arrived at 11:45 A. M. and left up at 4 P. M.,
steamer Blandon, from San Francisco. Ar-

rived down at 5 and sailed at 8 A. M., steam-
er Cadaretta, for Seattle.

SAN PEDRO, Nov. 16. Arrived Steamer
Hose City, from Portland. : steamer Santa
Monica, from Columbia River.

ASTORIA, Nov." 1ft. Arrived at 8 and left
up at 10:30 P. M., steamer Providencia, from
Aberdeen. Arrived Auxiliary schooner Las-
sen, from San Pedro.

TACOMA, Wash.. NoV. 17. Arrived
Steamers Valdez and Admiral Wainwrlght,
from Alaska. Departed Steamer Queen, for
San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 17. Arrived
Steamer War Babine (Br.), from Vancouver;
Cellio, from Everett; Cleone, from Puget
Sound.

Departed Korrigan III (Max.). for Ta-
coma: Wakeena. for Astoria : OhehaMs, for

Grays Harbor: Lonoke, for Honolulu; J. W.
Wells, for Melbourne; Asuncion, for Crays
Harbor; Captain A. F. Lucas, for Astoria.

SEATTLE, Wash."! Nov. 17. Arrived
Steamer Davenport, from San Francisco.

Departed Steamers Alaska, for Southwest-
ern Alaska; Admiral Goodrich. Admiral ,
Nicholson, for Sou thr-- stern A hi ska.

PRODUCTION
AGAIN INCREASED

Last month we manufactured
5,800,000 pounds of
RIVETS. BOLTS

and
BOAT SPIKES

Can we serve you?

NORTHWEST STEEL CO.
Portland, Oregon

L$S Put a slice of cheese be-- jCj f JJ
&4 tween two delicious, salt- - M J'k ' I fl0fl ed Snow Flake Crackers irl JT J V tr Jf5"5 and you have an ideal f Ii J trfS lunch for the kiddles I A W.
D(5j llsht, nourishing and eaa- - J

.jj-jjfc-

They'll ask for lt again 'jNr uj5sy
jOj Order In the larprer pack. J srssiggy

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY ,

BRINGS SURE RELIEF
For 200 vears GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OU Capsules are the remedy you need.

Oil has enabled suffering humanity to Take three or four every day. Tli
withstand attacks of kidney, liver, blad- - healing oil soaks into the cells and
der and stomach troubles and all dis- - lining of the kidneys and drives out the
eases connected with the urinary or- - poisons. New life and health will sure--
gans, and to build up and restore to ly follow. When Vour normal vigor has
hsnlth organs we'akened bv disease, been restored continue treatment for
These most important organs must be a while to keep yourself In condition
watched, because they filter and purify and prevent a return of the disease,
the blood; unless they do their work Don't wait until you are Incapable of
you are doomed. fighting. Start taking GOLD MEDAL

weariness, ieepieBwnets, nrvuuo" nduumu uji huowim luuaj. iuui ui uK-es- s,

despondency, backache, stomach gist will cheerfully refund your money
trouble, pains in the loins ana lower 11 you are not sausriea wun results.

bdomen, gravel, dlftlcuity wnen iiut be sure to pet me original import-rlnatine- r.

rheumatism, sciatica and el GOLD MEDAL and accept no sub- -
liinih.iiro all warn you of trouble with stitutes. In three sizes, bcaled Dack- -
i4 iiiduei.s. GQUB. Haarlem aes. all jUug j;mu.A4w .


